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Abstract:  The research of hub vibratory loads is a very complicated problem of blade aeroelastic re
sponse. Based on the airflow env ironment of blade, the method of hub vibratory loads prediction will be
produced when the helicopter flig hts forw ard wit h high speed. It inv olves the LeishmanBeddoes un
steady model and dynamic stall model, the dynamic inflow theory, the PitersHe gener alized dynamic
w ake theor y, elastic flap movement of blade and so on. The StateSpace method is used to so lve the e
quat ion, which is fit for numerical calculation. Compar ing calculational r esults of several models, it is re
vealed that the distributions of rotor w ake and blade dynamic r esponse have gr eat influence upon the hub
v ibratory loads prediction.
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大速度状态下桨毂振动载荷计算方法. 王波, 李书, 程文渊, 胡继忠. 中国航空学报(英文版) ,
2005, 18( 3) : 206- 212.
摘  要:依据大速度前飞状态桨叶气动环境, 通过对桨叶动力响应、翼型气动力、流场尾迹分布和
桨根力等四个方面的分析,建立桨毂振动载荷预计模型。基于 LeishmanBeddoes的附着流模型和
动态失速模型计算翼型气动力,桨叶运动考虑刚性挥舞模态和弹性挥舞模态, 诱导速度采用动力
入流理论和 PitersHe广义动态尾迹理论。利用状态空间法对方程进行离散化处理。以某型直升
机为例, 通过几种不同模型的计算, 表明流场尾迹分布和桨叶运动变形对桨毂振动载荷预计有较
大影响。
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  Under condit ions of high forw ard speed, there
are many factors to influence the helicopter hub vi
bratory loads prediction
[ 1]
, including induced ve
locity, flap mot ion and flow separation etc . T he
predict ion of helicopter hub vibratory loads is a
complex problem since it involves highorder non
linearity st ructure dynamic, unsteady aerodynamic
and numerical method. At present softw are to
analysis helicopter synthet ically include CAMRAD,
UMARC, 2GCHAS and so on. M ost codes could
st ill predict no better than 50% of the test data un
der high speed state[ 2] . In this paper, models of
hub vibratory loads predict ion are composed of
blade dynamic response, blade aerodynam ic force,
inducedflow distribut ion and hub loads, in w hich
every part comprises different methods. The rela
t ionship between every part of hub vibratory loads
predict ion is shown in Fig. 1. Based on computa
t ional requirement , the combinat ions of various
models are selected. During the predict ion, the re
ciprocity between hub load and fuselage vibrancy is
left out of account .
Fig . 1  The relationship between every part of hub vibra
to ry loads prediction
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1  Structural Analysis of Blade
Blade st ructural response is performed using
def lect ion beam theory and f inite element model.
Asymmetry mass and st if fness distribut ions, and
various modes of load t ransfer at propeller shank [ 3]
are considered expediently in the f inite element
model. At high advance rat io, the f lappitch dis
placement has been researched for generic art iculat
ed rotor, not considering lag. The Model of blade
dynamic response is found w ith tw o theories.
1. 1  Rigid flap of blade
It is resumed that rigidblade turns around the
flap hinge, refers to the flap ang le of the blade, a
rigid mode is given by = ( r - e) / ( 1- e ) , and
the blade f lap displacement is given by z = . T he
equation of blade flap is show n to be
+ v 2 =  
I
*M fz (1)
where I
* is the generalized inertia for flap mode,
 is the Lock number, and the generalized aerody
namic coef ficient, M fz, is given by
M fz = 1ef z dr (2)
  T he equat ion of system state is expressed as

 =
0 1
- v
2 0

+
 
I
*
0
M fz
(3)
  The previous formula can be w ritten for the
state equat ion form by induct ive method[ 4]


( !)
=
 
I
*
0
M fz
( !)
- X( !) (4)
where the tw o dimension vector, X( !) is given
by
X( !) = cos( v∀!) sin( v ∀!)
- sin( v∀!) cos( v∀!) X( !- ∀!) +
cos( v∀!/ 2) sin( v∀!/ 2)
- sin( v∀!/ 2) cos( v ∀!/ 2)
0
∀M fz( !)
1. 2  Elastic flap of blade
Not considering damping matrix, the equat ion
of blade dynamic is given by
MU+ KU = T (5)
  To ensure cont inuous and compat ibility condi
t ion of the blade, node displacement vector U is
made up of displacement z and slope z! of all blade
elements: U= [ z 1  z!1  z 2  z!2  z n  z!n ] T .
Node of the blade is numbered beginning from
blade t ip. M is the total mass matrix , K is the to
tal st iffness matrix , T is the total load vector, and
these matrix can be obtained by superimposing ele
ment matrix . To art iculated rotor, f inal condit ions
are z 0= 0 and M 0= 0.
T he calculat ion of blade response by Modal
Summat ion requires natural frequency and mode of
blade. The analysis of blade natural character is
considered as a generalized eigenvalue problem.
Eigenequat ion of Eq. ( 5) is show n
KV = #MV (6)
where # represents the diagonal matrix of angular
frequency squares, and V is the mode matrix of
blade vibrat ion.
Let
U = V ∀ ∃ (7)
where ∃ represents the t ime coeff icient vector of all
nodes, w hich can be obtained by discrete Duhamel
integral method. Then the elastic f lap displacement
and velocity can be found at node of the blade,
∃i+ 1 = ∃icos( %∀!) + ∃i% sin( %∀!) +
Fi
%2 (1-
cos( %∀!) ) + Fi - Fi- 1%2∀! (∀!-
1%sin( %∀!) )
∃i+ 1 = ∃icos( %∀!) - %∃isin( %∀!) +
Fi% sin( %∀!) +
F i - F i- 1
%2∀! (1 - cos( %∀!) ) (8)
2  Airfoil Aerodynamics Analysis
For high aspect rat io blade, the airfoil aerody
namics is calculated using lift ingline theory. The
model f rom LeishmanBeddoes[ 5] is implemented,
including unsteady twodimensional model in at
tached f low and dynam ic stall model. As simpli
f ied, the ef fect of unsteady inducedf low dist ribu
t ion is included in the airflow environment .
T he sect ion lif t coeff icient CN is presented in
an indicial formulation for the unsteady aerodynam
ics. To at tached f low , the airfoil lift response is
obtained by Duhamel# s dif ference principle. Re
taining the use of airfoil table data is considered es
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sent ially to provide the effect of compressibility. In
dynamic stall instance, the lif t coef ficient is modi
f ied by the Kirchhoff theory, comput ing lif t loss
caused by airf low breakaw ay at trailing edge.
2. 1  Attached flow behavior
Components of the air velocity at blade sect ion
are show n
u T= r + &sin!+ y + &cos!∀ y!
uP= &∋+ v + z + &cos!∀ z!
u = u
2
T + u
2
R (9)
where & is the advance rat io, v is the induced ve
locity, and the lateral displacement y equals to ze
ro.
T he sect ion attack ∋= (- ), where ( is the
pitch angle, and ) is the airf low angle.
(= (0 + (ccos!+ (ssin!+ (e+ r(t w + ∗
)= tan- 1( u P
u T
)
(10)
  The sect ion lif t response caused by at tack indi
cial ex citation is a combinat ion of impulsive term
C LC and circulatory term C LI, and the total lif t co
eff icients is given by
CN, p( i ) = [ CLC( i ) + CLI( i ) ] ∀ cos[ X 1( i ) + X 2( i) ]
(11)
2. 2  Dynamic stall modification
When the f irstorder lag of the normal force
C!N ( i ) ex ceeds the critical value of C N, the f low
separat ion occurs.
C!N ( i ) = CN, p( i ) - Dp( i ) (12)
  The nonlinear separat ion lift coeff icient C N, f
and vortex lif t coef ficient CN, v are given by the
Kirchhoff theory , respect ively.
CN, f( i ) = C ∃ Ma 1 + f
%
2
2
∀
[ ∋( i ) - X 1( i ) - X 2( i ) ] + C LI( i )
CN, v( i ) = CN, v( i - 1) exp -
∀S
T v
+ [ C v( i ) -
C v( i - 1) ] ∀ exp - ∀S2T v
Cv( i ) = CLC( i ) 1 -
(1 + f %) 2
4
(13)
where f % is the t railing edge separat ion point .
T he total aerodynam ics coeff icients under dy
namic stall condit ion are g iven by
CN ( i ) = CN, f ( i ) + C N, v( i )
C D( i ) = CN ( i ) ∀ sin[ X 1( i ) + X 2( i ) ] + Cd0( i )
(14)
where X 1 and X 2 are the iterat ive variable, Cd 0 is
the zerolift drag coeff icient .
Dimensionless lift and drag of w idth dr in the
span locat ion r are as follow
dL ( i ) =
1
2
u
2
bCN ( i )d r
dD ( i) =
1
2 u
2
bC D( i ) dr
(15)
  The components of the sect ion aerodynamic
forces relat ive to the hub plane axes are given by
Fz= dL cos)- dDsin)
Fx= dL sin)- dDcos)
F r= z!∀ Fz
(16)
3  Distribution of Induced Inflow
It is important to determine the induced veloc
ity distribut ions in course of rotor load predict ion.
In this paper, inflow models are based on the Pit t
Peter dynamic inflow theory
[ 6]
and the PitersHe
generalized dynamic wake theory[ 7] .
3. 1  The simplified dynamic inflow model
T he model of simplified dynamic inflow is pre
sented in a form which is a set of linear dif ferent ial
equations.
Mv + L- 1 v = CA (17)
  where v ( r , !) is the inflow velocity, CA is
the blade loads vector, L
- 1
is the stat ic transfer
funct ion matrix between turbulent induced velocity
and turbulent aerodynamics, and M ref lects the ef
fect of mass flow .
T he induced inf low is expressed in terms of a
Fourier series
v ( r , !) = v 0 + v 1s r sin!+ v 1c r cos! (18)
3. 2  The generalized dynamic wake model
U nder high forw ard speed, the w ake st ream
begines rapidly and approx imates a flat vortex.
With the increase of shaf t angle of attack, the f low
disturbance f rom the former blade t ip vortex is
weakened. T hen the induced velocity distribut ion
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of rotor disk is calculated using the generalized dy
namic wake model w hich relates to momentum the
ory, the accelerat ion potential and Euler equat ion.
T he rotor disk pressure is represented using Pn, m
( v ) and Qn, m ( i) which are associated with Leg
endre function. The uneven induced velocity v at
the rotor disk is represented using the function of
radial +n, m( r ) and state variable of induced inf low
∋n, m( !) , n, m ( !) . The choice of the number of
radial shape functions to be used w ith each har
monic is depend on the need of any part icular prob
lem[ 7] .
v ( r , !) = &∃
m= 0
&∃
n= m+ 1,
m+ 3,∋∋
{ +n, m( r ) [ ∋n, m( !) cos( m !) +
n, m( !) sin( m !) ] } (19)
  T he generalized dynamic w ake equat ion can be
placed in the follow ing form, and resolved by the
statespace method.
a
*
n, m = Aan, m + B (20)
4  Loads of Blade Root and Hub
4. 1  Force integration
Blade root forces include ax ial force S z , tan
gent ial force S x , radial force S r, flap moment N F
and lag moment N L. For example, S z is given by
S z =  R
R
1
Fz dr -  R
e
rmd r  ( rigid flap)
S z =  R
R
1
Fz dr - R
e
zmdr  ( elast ic flap) (21)
Fig . 2  Loads on blade
  Hub loads can be obtained by blade root
loads[ 9] .
4. 2  Modal summation
For example, the harmonic components of
blade vert ical force F z are given by
( Fz ) 0 =
1
A T &
A
T
i= 1
( Fz ) !i
( Fz ) nc =
1,&
A
T
i= 1
( Fz) !i ∀
[ sin( n, !i+ 0. 5) - sin( n!i- 0. 5) ]
n
( Fz ) ns =
1, &
A
T
i= 1
( F z) !i (- 1) ∀
[ cos( n, !i+ 0. 5) + cos( n!i- 0. 5) ]
n
(22)
  T he harmonic form of S z is g iven by
S z ( !) = 1r
0
( Fz ) 0dr - 1em( z ) 0dr + &Kn= 1  1r0( Fz ) nc ∀
dr - 1em(z ) ncdr ∀ cos( n !) + &Kn= 1  1r0 ( Fz ) ns ∀
dr - 1em(z ) nsdr ∀ sin( n !) =
S z 0+ &K
n= 1
S znccos( n !) + &K
n= 1
S znssin( n !) (23)
where A T is the total number of azimuth angle,
and K is the highest number of harmonic.
Six excit ing loads at hub center include various
frequency components: N −, 2N −, 3N − , ∋, re
spect ively. With frequency value of hub load in
creasing, the amplitude value dim inishes f requent
ly . The relationship between hub load and blade
root load is given in Literature[ 6] .
T he statespace method has been adopted to
solve the blade mot ion equat ions and dynamic in
f low equat ions, and to the get the variable value at
!n.
5  Numerical Example
In this paper, the model has eight compound
modes. After analy zing the results, some sugges
t ions have been advanced to improve the precision
of hub vibratory loads predict ion. The parameters
of the rotor model are listed in the follow ing. Rotor
diameter 9. 45 m, blade chord 0. 45 m revolut ion
− = 22 ( r/ min ) , advance ratio 0. 3 number of
blades 6, airfoil section NACA 0012.
T he natural characterist ics of blade flap are
calculated using f inite element model at − = 0 and
−= 22, considering the effect of w eight. As seen
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from Table 1, the max imum errors of the f irst 5
order modes betw een the calculat ion results and ex
periment values all are 2. 95% at − = 0. When
&= 0. 3, −= 22, the f irst 5order flap natural fre
quencies and modes of blade have been show n in
T ab. 1 and Fig. 3.
Table 1 Natural frequencies of blade flap
Unit: r/ min
order 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
−= 0
test 3. 0 9. 3 19. 1 33. 3 50. 9
data 2. 9 9. 3 19. 6 34. 1 52. 8
count 2. 9 9. 3 19. 8 33. 9 52. 4
error 2. 6% 0. 2% 2. 4% 1. 6% 2. 9%
−= 22
data 9. 8 17. 3 28. 3 42. 7 61. 5
count 9. 9 18. 1 28. 9 43. 6 62. 5
error 1. 9% 1. 8% 2. 2% 2. 1% 0. 1%
F ig. 3 Flapping vibration mode of blade
  Fig. 4( a) and 4( b) show the dist ribut ions of
induced velocity on the rotor disk using the dynam
ic inflow model and the generalized dynamic wake
model, respect ively. F ig . 4( b) shows that induced
velocit ies are much more fine in the reg ion . =
180(270(, which is close to the result[ 7] using the
freedom vortex model, because the generalized dy
namic w ake model considers large distort ion at
blade t ip.
  Fig . 5 shows theangle of attack dist ribut ions
( a)  induced velocity distr ibution of the dynamic inflow
model
( b)  induced velocit y distribution of the generalized dy
namic wake model
F ig. 4  induced velocity distribution
using the models of rigid f lap, simplif ied dynamic
inflow, at tached flow 5 ( a ) and dynamic stall 5
( b) , respect ively . The models include elast ic flap,
generalized dynamic wake and dynamic stall in F ig.
5( c) . Comparing w ith Fig . 5( a) , the angle of at
tack is small at corresponding point of . = 180(
360( in F ig. 5( b) , because considering the airf low
breakaw ay, the lift coef ficient and velocity of blade
( a)  ang le of attack distribution of the attached flow
model and the r igid flapping model
( b)  angle of attack distribution of the dynamic stall
model and the rig id flapping model
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( c)  angle of attack distr ibution of the dynamic stall
model and elastic flapping model
F ig. 5 Angle of attack distribution
flap diminish correspondingly, and is more turbu
lent in F ig . 5( c) .
F ig . 6 show s the correlat ions of sect ion lift vs.
azimuth at r = 0. 75. It is seen that the lift dist ri
butions using attached f low model ( ) 1111∗ and
) 1121∗) are flat , the result of the model ) 2221∗ is
closed to the data[ 9] , and the result of the model
) 2211∗ using rigid flapping is greater than other
model results in the reg ion betw een . = 0(~ 180(.
  Fig . 7 shows the harmonic components of hub
Fig . 6  Airfoil lift distr ibut ion along azimuth at r = 0. 5
using eight models
Fig . 7  Harmonics components of hub moment using
eight models
moment ( M z ) using eight models. It is seen that:
with increasing number of the harmonic, the com
ponents of moment reduce g radually, and the aver
aged components( M z 0) , are as near as no differ
ence, the amplitude components of 6 − are approx i
mate excect model 2 and model 4, and the ampli
tude components of 12 − have a great difference a
mong eight models.
6  Conclusion
Eight models, w hich consist of blade dynamic
response, unsteady aerodynamic, induced inf low
analysis and synthesizat ion of the blade root loads,
have been established to solve the hub vibrat ion
loads prediction problem under high forw ard speed
in this paper. Example indicates that the model,
which includes the model of the blade elastic re
sponse, the dynamic stall aerodynam ic model, the
generalized dynamic wake model and the blade root
loads harmonic method, can improve the precisions
of loads predict ion. T herefore, w hen helicopter
flig hts forward w ith high speed, the predict ion of
hub vibrat ion loads need not only to introduce a
pert inent aerodynamic model and induced velocity
dist ribut ion model, but also to consider the effect
on airf low environment from blade mot ion.
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